
EXTRA!  L.A. SEX SCANDAL 
Redman Caught in Vanilla Sex-Scandal 

Sherri De Lange, LA correspondant 

  

Paracentury was rocked today when Executive Producer Marc Redman was 

caught in a vanilla sex scandal in one of LA's middle-class districts. 

  

Redman was reported entering the home of a matronly looking woman who was 

in the middle of cooking dinner when the high-powered producer arrived.  She is 

said to have screeched, "Where have you been?  Don't you know that you were 

supposed to be here half an hour ago?" as Redman slinked inside and poured 

himself a scotch.  Insider sources say that they then had a dinner of meatloaf and 

mashed potatoes before Redman was informed that he, "never does any of the 

work around here" while his highly-paid courtesan washed the dishes and left 

him alone while he watched the news.  

  

When they retreated to the bedroom, Redman was told that she had a headache 

but was then grudgingly allowed 15 minutes of intercourse before the woman yawned and turned her back on him. 

  

Redman has been a long-time colleague of Michelle Turner, famous even among the decadent Paracentury execu-

tives for her well-trained girls, all graduates of the well-known Holland House. Turner has a stable of willing fe-

males which she keeps without names and with every possible kink in place.  Redman is known to have full use of 

this stable which makes his illicit nocturnal wanderings even more remarkable. 

  

"I never would have thought it of Marc," says a Paracentury insider, "I mean, we knew he had to be a bit perverted 

to work so long with Turner, but this!" He shakes his head in horror and disgust before finding the means to speak, 

"This was just more than any of us could have ever expected!" 

  

Redman himself was not available for comment. 

How could a man this subversive, do something so boring? 

Mesmer brand bras-

sieres 

 

 You already knew 

your breasts could 

hypnotize men. 

 

Now harness that 

power. 



 

by Miss Amelia P. Upperclass 

Freelance Propriety Guide 

 

Our fair city will soon be honored by many important guests from the [Mafia] Empire of New York and many 

other Threads. In order to make everyone feel more comfortable, it has been suggested that the standard guide 

to table etiquette be supplemented to add in several more areas where our local style may be unfamiliar to our 

guests. 

 

- Guests should not bring before-dinner drinks to the table. This includes whole bottles as well as glasses. 

 

- Chanting "chug! chug! chug!" while fellow guests are finishing their before-dinner drinks is frowned on. 

 

- If a fellow guest chooses to drink water or juice instead of wine, it is impolite to call him a "pussy". 

 

- Toasts should not be greeted with whistles, hoots, mouth noises or shouts of "Heyyyyyyy!" 

 

- Wine will be served by the wine steward, and will not be in wicker-covered jugs on the table. 

 

- Please address your fellow guests politely, and not with "Hey, you!" or "Yo, Rocco!" or "Say, babe, pass me 

the butter, huh?" 

 

- Bodyguards should keep looming and cracking of knuckles to a minimum. 

 

- If a guest is resting his hands below the table while not eating ("American style"), he is not "pulling a piece" 

or "trying something funny". 

 

- Most eating knives are unsuitable for "shivs", so please don't palm them "just in case". 

 

- If you choose not to eat a course, it is not necessary to explain by saying "That gives me gas!" or "It's not like 

Mama used to make!" 

 

- if another guest accidentally belches, ignore it. Do not take it as an invitation to try to out-do him. 

Etiquette Guide for Youse Guys 

Suffering From Doom 
And Lamentations? 

 
Try one of our 

Quantum Incantations! 
 

Techno Mage  

Down in the dumps? 
Need some laughs? 

 
Ask us About 

Our Dancing Staffs! 
 

Techno Mage 


